44	THE   KNIGHTS  TEMPLARS
the holy war. In prosperity Europe had become tepid about
the fight against the infidel, but the reverse at Edessa made
people anxious for the safety of Jerusalem and determined
that the Moslems should be stopped. Many of the Latin
institutions in the East had been discredited or had grown
unpopular for various reasons, but the reputation <;o£ the
Templars stood higher than ever, They had covered them-
selves with glory in battle and songs of their great deeds
were sung throughout Christendom* When, therefore,
nobles who wanted to help the Franks considered the best
destination for their contributions, the Temple was an obvious
choice.
The disaster in the East brought men as well as money to
the Order. Now that the Christian supremacy seemed in
danger, knights saw themselves in the role of saviours of
Jerusalem and were inspired to offer themselves for service.
Not only was the renown of the Order great in Europe, but
in every country it had preceptories where recruits were
accepted for service and provided with lodging until a passage
could be arranged to Syria* An historian, writing of the
Templars in the middle of the twelfth century says; ** They
have immense properties, beyond the seas as well as in the
East, and in the whole Christian world there is not a single
province where they have not some property, so that their
riches, according to report are equal to those of kings ".
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Although recruitment to the Order had increased and the
income had gone up considerably, the Temple could not do
much in its own strength against the hordes of Moslems, and
little help was given by the other Christians in the East, The
West must supply an army to crush the menace of Islam, and
the Franks appealed to the Holy See and the princes of
Citrietendom* The answer to this call was the Second
%p*de, proclaimed as a stern duty by Bernard of Clalrvaux
" i gave him a special commission to arouse Christen-
ted at Easter, 1146, he preached the holy war at

